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One morning my girlfriend and I were looking over the for sale adds in our local news paper when
we found this ad listing a small burro for sale, well being in the Horse raising hobby I decided to
check out this burro.

Upon calling the people a lady told me that this Burro was a 4-H project of her twin daughters and
that they could no longer afford feed and hay because of the loss of the girl’s dad and that they were
selling all the livestock and moving into the big city. So with that I told the Lady that I would be out
that afternoon with a trailer and buy the burro.

When I arrived at the place I noticed that they also had a Palomino in the corral next to this small
cute little burro, as I got out of the pick up two beautiful blonde girls came out of the house and ask
me if I was the one that called and talked to their mom earlier in the morning, I said that I was and
wanted to look at the burro. Both girls were in there early teens and were wearing shorts, and a tank
tops and no bra’s and both nipples were showing through their tank tops.

As we came around the corner of the barn Pedro began Braying and pacing back and forth in his
corral, one of the girls went up to him and started to scratching him behind his big ears. Not paying
much attention about Pedro nuzzling up to his teenage master, sniffing around her shorts like he
was looking for candy or maybe a free hand out, I noticed that he was starting to let out his huge
long black cock, and that the girl was beginning to pat him on the back and front shoulders. Not
seeing his big cock now all erect and flopping up and down against his belly.

Well the sister came back from around the other side of the corral where she had been giving the
Palomino some hay, and as she cleared the corner, her face got beet red seeing Pedro with this
throbbing hard on and, her sister patting him on the shoulders, not even noticing it. She looked at
me and made a comment that Pedro must be excited cause of the Palomino being in heat.

With that I ask the girls to help me get him into the trailer and I would leave they agreed and led
Pedro out of his corral and into the trailer, I noticed both girls were almost crying as I handed them
the money and said good bye.

Pedro’s new home was to his liking and with in a week he was enjoying his new found friends, a
Morgan and a Mustang from the hills of Southern Idaho, But no Beautiful teenage blondes. I had
been trying to make buddies with him whenever possible, remembering the ear scratch’s that he so
much enjoyed. But also noticing that every time I did this that he would get a big hard on like maybe
this was something more than a accident. So I started to follow the back rub and shoulder rub
watching his huge cock throbbing more and more as I got closer to it, not sure as to what he would
do if I reach under him and took a hold if it. So slowly I reach under and He let me take a hold of it
now as I was pumping him with each throbbing he did not mind it at all in fact he was loving it. And I
could see the head of his big cock getting bigger and bigger, knowing he as about to shoot his load
of cum all over I could feel it coming up his cock and then all over his front legs, covering them with
his hot cum getting it all over his belly each time his cock trusted upward by now my hands were all
cum and my shoes were dripping with his thick cum. It seem like he would never quite but slowing
his long black cock started to retract its self and it was all over.

Well needless to say I was horny as hell when I got back to the house, and Cindy was getting supper
ready when I Walked In to the kitchen with this lump in my pants and she giggled something about I
must have been watching our stud horse again. And she came over and grab my cock through my
pants and told me it would be our turn to play horse after supper.



I had been watching Cindy always trying to be around during the breeding season and how hot and
excited she would get after watching the stud breed his mare. almost always trying to beat me to the
house, where upon she would all but rape me every time, but would never say anything as to her
feeling while watching.

As the spring breeding season was coming to a end and things were getting back to a more normal
pace, Cindy would get her housework done and then saddle up her mare and take a afternoon ride to
cool off and to get away from things around the place and like always when returning she would take
her mare over by the tack room and then get the water hose and wash her down before letting her
back into the pasture.

Well this went on for several weeks and Cindy would always stop by Pedro’s corral and throw him a
couple of goodies, can grain or maybe something from the garden but she really didn’t do anymore
other that say Hello Pedro and walk on by to where her mare was pastured. Of course Pedro would
run back and forth in his corral trying to get Cindy attention. This went on for almost the full
summer.

One night while Cindy and I were fooling around the bed room She made a remark that I was acting
like Pedro, Which I asked her what the Hell that meant? She told me I was pacing back and forth in
the bedroom. Well that was my chance to make a comment to her. So I told her to scratch behind my
ear and maybe, things would happen!!

She said “What the Hell are you talking about?” So I told her the next time she was going for a ride
on her mare to stop by and scratch Pedro’s ears, that he was missing his two Blonde twins that
raised him. Cindy just made the comment “Oh Shit Yes I’ll Bet.”

Well with this Information planted into Cindy Ear I decide to watch and see if she would take my
advice. So I had work to do around the place repairing fences and thing away from the barn and tack
room, but always knowing about what time Cindy was going for her ride always got me with in range
to watch and see what was going on around Pedro’s corral at that time of day. Well the first few days
were normal Cindy would give him his grain and then leave his area and get her mare and ride off.

On the second week Cindy came out of the house like normal went into the garden and pull a hand
full of carrots then walk over to Pedro’s corral, and started feeding him one at a time, while patting
him on his neck, then it happened she started to scratch behind his ears and all at once his huge big
black cock drop out and started getting hard. He started to pull away and was kicking up his heels
with a complete. Erection which was dripping some small amounts of piss and cum. By now Cindy
had seen this big long cock of his and knew she had cause something to trigger his excitement.

So She went on over to where her mare was standing by the gate and opened the gate, and got her
mare saddled up and went on her merry way for her afternoon ride like always.

Over the next following few weeks, Cindy was stopping by feeding Pedro almost every day, and
getting to be very good friend with her little burro, I came home one Friday afternoon and found
Cindy outside of the tack room with Pedro, standing there soaking wet from a afternoon, wash down,
after Cindy came back from her afternoon ride She decided to wash Pedro down also it seem as if
maybe the friendship was taking on a new turn.

Also Cindy was getting more and more romantic in the bedroom also seems like our horse play was
turning into burro play, with the scratching, behind the ear and running fingers through the hairs on
my chest. All these little hints, also the little help with wash downs in the shower. Every time Cindy
started this type of teasing I would go into the Burro Braying Act which only turned Cindy on even



more.

Well in late Sept I told Cindy that I was going to a horse show in Denver and would be gone for a
couple or three days, and ask her if she could handle things until I got back. She said that would be
no problem cause she knew about everything around the old ranch that had to be done.

So on a Monday Morning The day of my Flight out, we got up early and both decided that with my
being gone for three days maybe we should really get it on before my leaving. So we had our
morning roll in the hay so to speak. With Cindy being herself horny as hell, kidding her I told her
that if I did not get back in time and if she got lonely she could always go out and scratch Pedro’s
ear!! This time she made the remark “Well I might just do that”.

Cindy went about her morning house cleanup, while I got thing together for the trip. I told Cindy
that I was leaving a little early cause of a few things I had to do in town before the flight out later in
the day for Denver. So we said our good bye’s and I hop into the pick up and headed for the big city.
Up on my arrival I found that my brief case was not with my luggage and it had all the Info for the
Horse show and I had to have it. So knowing I would have to go back and pick it up at the ranch I
call the airport and asked them if I could get another flight out for Denver later in the day or
evening, They told me that I could if I want a short lay over in Salt Lake City that evening so we
changed times and I was back off to the ranch to pick up my brief case.

Upon my arrival at the ranch I went up to the ranch house and went in Cindy was nowhere in sight I
call out a couple of time but no reply, Looking out the window Cindy mare was in the far end of the
pasture eating grass, So Cindy was not out riding I went up to the bedroom but she was not there
either, Well Looking out the upstairs bedroom window which had a view of the barn and tack shed, I
noticed Pedro was not in his Corral and no Cindy either. So I decided it was time to check things out,
I walked down to the area around the tack shed, the ground was all wet and the hose was still laying
on the wet ground with a little water still dripping out of it.. But No Pedro or Cindy. looking over by
the barn on top of a bale of straw was Cindy blouse, the same one she was wearing earlier when I
left to catch the plane.!!!

As I started to go around to the back side of the barn to where I could enter without being noticed, I
looked over the Bale of straw and laying on the ground was Cindy’s Pink panty also by now I almost
tripped over a grain bucket, luckily I missed it, as I was going around the back side of the barn I
heard those familiar sounds that Cindy always makes when she all hot and excited. Sure enough as I
looked into the barn it was out of sight.!!!

Here in the middle of the barn was Cindy laying on my creeper I use to get under the trucks when
changing the oil, with a small bag of rabbit pellets acting as a pillow and back support, and her
saddle blanket across the entire creeper, over on the floor with in reach was a jar of Natural
Vegetable Oil, and Pedro Standing there with a his Enormous Cock all shinny and wet from the
vegetable oil, laying on Cindy’s tummy, and her beautiful Blonde pussy hair all wet from vegetable
oil dripping off of Pedro’s throbbing cock, she was straddled with one leg on each side of Pedro and
this big cock sliding all the way up between her tits to where she could lick his huge head which was
all enlarged from the excitement at hand, Cindy’s nipples were as hard as rocks and she just keep
rubbing Pedro’s cock across each nipple as she licked harder and harder on his slippery cock.

Now Cindy had a hold of Pedro’s Cock keeping it between her beautiful tits and the other hand was
working its way into her all ready wet slippery cunt, she was rubbing her clit while working three
fingers into awaiting love spot trying to get it ready for Pedro’s awaiting cock, Cindy Let out a moan
as Pedro let a little of his cum lose which shot right into her awaiting mouth, it caught her by
surprise and miss a little getting all over her eyes and nose, plus running onto flicking tongue, as



Pedro’s Cock slip back as Cindy pulled forward on the creeper the last of his cum covered her tits
and nipples running off them and down her breast to her shoulders. By now Cindy was ready, she
slid backwards enough to get Pedro’s cock ready for the grand show. She got it lined up and slowly
started forward slowly letting his enormous cock slip slowly into her awaiting pussy. All of a sudden
Pedro’s tail started to raise and he made a couple of the same hunching motions and Cindy started
to scream, not in pain but in pleasure as Pedro was now letting his new master have his all.

After the first two humps, cum was running out of Cindy’s in every direction, around Pedro’s cock,
between her legs and down the crack of her ass and all over the saddle blanket, in her excitement
Cindy again went backwards and Pedro’s cock came out of her pussy still shooting one load after the
other all over her mound, tummy, and tits, Cindy slid back to where she could catch more of this
sweet cum before it was over bye now Cindy was, dripping white all over, she got Pedro’s cock back
up and tried to get it back into her waiting mouth but by now she had so much of his cum all over
her it was slipping back and forth across her tits shooting into her golden blonde hair and all over
her face she just kept licking it off of her finger which was still wrapped to Pedro’s throbbing cock.

By now Cindy was coming back down from her Pedro’s encounter, still laying there with her wet
pussy still dripping cum out and between her legs and down all over her beautiful little asshole and
blanket. She looked up at Pedro who by now was still extended but on half hard, so she was rubbing
the head of his cock once again around her clit trying to get the last bit of pleasure before Pedro pull
this beautiful tool of his away, about that time Pedro spotted me and let out a bray, that did it cause
Cindy knew that Pedro only brayed at those that he knew. Well I was waiting for this cause during
Cindy, creeper party I had all ready stripped naked and had a hard on worst than Pedro from
watching them doing their thing, Cindy Look up from the Cum Soaked Creeper and said, “What The
Hell Are You Doing Home?” I told her I had for got the brief case but never mind that, because your
not done yet sweetheart, Well Cindy knew that this was not the time to get into the subject either.

So with that I got down and kissed her, and then told her to let me try my turn, with that I had her
get up doggie style on the creeper with that beautiful cum soaked pussy and asshole looking at my
rock hard cock, I took two finger and stuck them into her cum filled pussy and got the all covered
with Pedro’s cum then I took them out and started to work them slowly into her tight little asshole,
each time dipping them back into the cum and slipping more and more of it into her asshole, bye
now Cindy again was going wild cause now she knew that she soon would be dripping from that hole
also.

Cindy was all relaxed and within seconds my hard cock was slapping up against her wet cum filled
asshole, and my balls were hang down slapping into her already cum soaked pussy my balls were
already dripping from Pedro’s cum which was still running out of her hot pussy I could feel it
starting to get all over the insides of my legs cause there was to much yet dripping from Cindy pussy
each stroke I took into her ass made that much more squeeze out of her cunt, Pedro must have gave
her a least a quart of his cum if not more, well by now I could not hold back and i started to fill her
sweet little asshole with my load, Cindy felt it shooting into her already hot little ass and then she
pull forward and quickly turned around and grab my cock sucking it so hard that I thought she was
going to tear it off but she just kept swollen each burst of cum, looking up at me with those beautiful
blue eyes and hard nipples still soaking wet in horse cum and now mine, what a beautiful lover
Cindy is…

With everything back to a normal pace, Cindy and I walked out of the barn naked and over to the
nose used to wash the horses we both nosed each other down, cleaning off the days creeper party,
both of us laughing about what had happened, need less to say we have enjoy many of these creeper
parties since…



Oh Yes I did make the Plane also I bought Cindy a new Toy!! Miniature Shetland Pony… For a house
pet… Guess old Duke will have to take second place soon… by the way, Duke is our Collie Dog!!
“That’s Another Story” �


